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92.5
Domaine de Crochet - Grand Cru - Mont-sur-Rolle AOC
Cuvée Charles Auguste 2009
La Côte, Grand Vin De Garde
















AL - Medium deep ruby red with some evolution on the rim.
Sweet and perfumed nose with notes of raspberry, sweet spices
and some meaty notes. Quite dense palate with a fine spiciness,
finely grained tannin, good freshness, juicy red and dark berry
fruit, long and spicy finish. Very enjoyable. 92
MdM - Dark pruple red with garnet red hue. Quite closed nose
with restrained fruit, elegant spiciness and concentrated character. On the palate densely woven, well balanced tannins and
excellent lenght. 93

92
La Torrentière - Sion AOC
Ermitage, Séléction Charles Rolaz 2010
Valais Grand Vin De Terroir
AL - Pale straw colour, intense and perfumed nose of nuts,
almonds, quince, pear and white truffle. Excellent bite on the
palate, fresh and vibrant with dense fruit and a good volume, juicy,
with along and mineral finish. 92
MdM - Bright yellow colour. Aromatic nose with hints of quinces,
gelée russe, minerality and discreet floral notes. Truffles and undergrowth in the background. On the palate well structured with
elegant acidity, disctinct minerality and good lenght. 92

92
Clos de la George - Grand Cru - Yvorne AOC
Chardonnay 2009
Chablais Grand Vin De Terroir, Chardonnay
AL - Pale straw colour. Pure and mineral nose, elegant fruit,
ripe citrus, pineapple and some stony notes. The palate has
good volume, and is bright and fresh with elegant fruit and
high ripeness. Juicy, fresh and lingering with pineapple,
nuts and citrus on the finish. Very long and intense finish,
good stuff. 92
MdM - Bright yellow colour. Brioche and vanilla, ripe yellow
fruit. On the palate elegant with crispy acidity, elegant
flavour and good lenght. 92
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91.5
Clos du Châtelard - Grand Cru - Villeneuve AOC
Chardonnay 2009
Chablais Grand Vin De Terroir












AL - Clear straw yellow. Elegant and rather mineral nose with young
fruit, citrus, nuts and some floral notes. The palate is intense and ripe
with a bright freshness, elegant with layers of ripe yellow fruit,
candied citrus, nuts and a notion of mineral, long, bright and juicy
finish with well integrated oak. 92
MdM - Bright yellow colour with almost green hue. Clean nose with
discreet fruit, pear and lemon peel. On the palate well structured and
balanced with good lenght. 91

89.5
Clos de la George - Grand Cru
Merlot 2009
Chablais Grand Vin De Garde, Merlot
AL - Medium to dark ruby red. Quite intense nose of smoked
meat, truffle, blackberry, plum and spices. Good grip on the
palate, young yet well integrated tannin, juicy dark fruit and a
fine spiciness, bold and rich with a long spicy finish. 90
MdM - Dark purple red with violet hue and almost black center.
Clean nose with distinct oak influence, aromas reminiscent of
cold smoke, toasted oak, chocolate, coffee and black truffles.
Restrained fruit in the background. On the palate well structured, with medium weight but good lenght. 89

89.5
La Torrentière - Sion AOC
Les Montbrisés, Séléction Charles Rolaz 2010
Valais Grand Vin De Terroir, Petite Arvine/Païen
AL - Pale straw colour, young and fresh nose of pear, quince and
citrus. Good body and weight fresh and crisp with young fruit,
ripe citrus, quince and a rather long mineral finish. 89
MdM - Bright straw yellow with green hue. Excellent, somehow
discreet nose with floral tones and hints of minerality. On the
palate crisp, well balanced with good lenght. 90
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89.5
Domaine de Crochet - Grand Cru - Mont-sur-Rolle AOC
Chardonnay 2009
La Côte Grand Vin De Terroir, Chardonnay
AL - Pale yellow colour. The nose is slightly tropical with hints of ripe
citrus and pineapple. Good bite in the palate, fresh yet creamy with
yellow fruit notes, a rounded texture and a long finish. 89
MdM - Straw yellow. Elegant but discreet nose with hints of elder blossoms, lemon peel and ripe hazelnuts. Slightly tropical fruits. On the
palate well structured with good weight and lenght. 90

89
Domaine de Crochet - Grand Cru - Mont-sur-Rolle AOC
Merlot 2009
La Côte Grand Vin De Garde, Merlot
AL - Medium deep ruby colour. Mild spiciness and hints of plum, red
and dark berries. The palate has a nice spiciness, rounded texture,
dense fruit, notes of chocolate, good lenght and grip, attractive fruit
and fine drinkabilitiy. 89
MdM - Dark purple red with garnet red hue. Nose with aromas reminiscent of blackcurrant and blackberries, mulberries and hints of oak.
On the palate well balanced with medium weight and good lenght.
89

89
Clos de la George - 1er Grand Cru 2011
Chablais Grand Vin De Terroir, Chasselas
AL - Pale and bright straw colour. Some nutty and lemony notes,
rather mineral, elegant palate with balanced bitterness, lemon
peel, almond and mineral notion. Good grip and lenght, rather
dense finish. 89
MdM - Bright straw yellow with green hue. Clean nose with tones
of minerality and ripe yellow fruit. On the palate crisp and well
balanced with good lenght. 89
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88
Domaine du Montet - Grand Cru - Bex AOC
Côte Rousses 2009
Chablais















AL - Medium deep ruby with some evolution. The nose offers sweet
red berries, ginger, apricot and dry spices. Good density of fruit on
the palate, medium weight but rather persistent flavours, fine spices
and long finish. 88
MdM - Dark purple red with violet hue. Discreet fruit and a hint of oak
spiciness. On the palate well structured and balanced with medium
weight and rather good lenght.88

87.5
Clos du Chatelârd - Grand Cru - Villeneuve AOC
Apicius 2009
Chablais Grand Vin De Garde
AL - Medium dark ruby with some development. The nose offers red and dark
berries, a hint of oak and dry spices. The palate has medium body, good density of fruit, fine spices, crushed berries and a juicy finish. 87
MdM - Dark purple red with violet hue. Clean but closed nose. On the palate
well structured with closed character but good potential. 88
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